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France. French charts of their own coastline are, in most cases, on a larger scale
than British Admiralty charts of the same area.

Belgium. A small number of charts covering Belgian waters are obtainable.

Netherlands. A comprehensive chart coverage of Netherlands and Belgian waters is
maintained. The Netherlands Hydrographic Service also publishes a series of charts
in booklet form, Kaart voor zeil-en motorjachten, covering the Schelde Estuary and
Maas waterways for use on the inland waters. Regúlar information on depths in many
of the channels can be obtained from Dieptestaat van Neder/and, which is published
annually and kept in date by Netherlands Notices to Mariners.

Charts may be obtained from the appropiate hydrographic authorities and are
corrected by Notices to Mariners issued by them. Their addresses are given in the
Catalogue of Admira/ty Charts. These charts are not issued by the Hydrographic
Office nor are they corrected by Admira/ty Notices to 'Mariners.

Only the principal buoys are described in this volume. Radar reflectors are not
mentioned in the directions as they are fitted to the great majority of the important
buoys.

In the area covered by this volume the general direction for lateral markings of buoys
is to NE and N up the E coast of England. In the entrance to the Thames Estuary, the
main flood streams from theS and from the N.
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